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St udy Models
Recommended Product s
The quality of your study models is determined by the quality of your impressions. In
order to receive the highest quality digital study model possible, we recommend you
attach in t r aor al ph ot os to your Rx form with every case and use a w ax bit e. Below are
the products that we recommend.

Impression Mat erial Opt ions
Using a 5 day alginate is very important. Each of the options below are 5 day alginates that we recommend.

Iden t ic Algin at e

Algin m ax

im pr Essix

Hydr ogu m 5

www.kerrdental.com

www.pattersondental.com

www.essix.com

www.zhermack.com

Blu -M ou sse VPS Bit e
Regist r at ion M at er ial

www.pattersondental.com

Wax Bit e / Bit e Regist er Mat erial
We highly recommend Blu-Mousse VPS Impression Material over
any other wax bite registration. Wax can bend or break in
shipping and is very sensitive to temperature; things that can
really distort the wax bite. If you are concerned about proper
occlusion, using VPS (or PVS) bite registration material really helps
our technicians achieve accurate articulation.

Blu e Debu bblizer

Debubblizer
Occasionally, we receive stone models that have holes or bubbles
in them. If you pour up your own models, we highly recommend
that you use the blue debubblizer found on the right. This
debubblizer helps prevent bubbles from forming when pouring
up impressions and will save you time and money.
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St udy Models FAQ
W hat are Digit al St udy Models?
-

Digital Study Models are replicas of a patient's teeth that doctors can view digitally. These
models are used for patient records and submissions to Medicaid.

W hat can be used t o creat e a st udy model?
-

Alginate or PVS impression, stone models, and intraoral scans are all accepted by
OrthoSelect.

W hat is t he t urnaround t ime for a digit al st udy model?
-

All cases are completed within 5 business days upon arrival at our lab. The sooner we
receive your impressions/stone models/intraoral scan, the sooner the 5-day turnaround
will start.

I will be shipping impressions/st ones models. Any advice on shipping?
Alginat e
-

Because we recommend a 5-day alginat e, we advise that you send your impressions on the
same day that they are taken.
Wrap impressions in a damp paper towel (if too wet, it can damage impression).
Add a cap full of alcohol to prevent freezing or mold from growing.
Include bite registration.

St one Models
-

Wrap the upper and lower models individually in bubble wrap to prevent damage.
Securely tape the bubble wrap so that it will not come undone while being shipped.
Put the bubble wrapped models into the impression bag.
Include a bite registration with impressions (see document "St udy Models Recommended
Product s").
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Tips t o achieving high qualit y st udy models
-

Use a quality 5-day alginat e (see document "St udy Models Recommended Product s").
Include a wax bit e with impressions (see document "St udy Models Recommended
Product s").
Attach int raoral phot os to your online prescription form.
Always check the quality of the impression. Ensure impressions are not too shallow or that
the patient has bitten through the alginate (see document "Achieving Qualit y
Impressions").

NOTE: OrthoSelect processes thousands of study models every month. Occasionally there are
errors when uploading a study model to your account. We regularly run audits to catch and
resolve these issues, but some cases get missed. If a case is t aking longer t han expect ed, please
call us at 866-695-3319 and we will resolve t his issue.
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Shipping Cost s and
Procedures

If you ship a small box (6 x 4 x 4), it should contain 2 set s of impressions together in
the pre-labeled small box provided by OrthoSelect.
If you ship a large box (7 x 7 x 7), it should contain 7 or more set s of impressions
together in the pre-labeled large box provided by OrthoSelect.

Sm all Box (6 x 4 x 4) Sh ippin g Ch ar ges Per Box
Fr ee

2 set s of im pr ession s in box

$4.00

1 set of impressions in box

$4.00

3+ sets of impressions in box

Lar ge Box (7 x 7 x 7)

Sh ippin g Ch ar ges Per Box

Fr ee

7+ set s of im pr ession s in box

$10.00

Less than 7 sets of impressions in box
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Return Address
It is very important that the return address is
filled out or labeled on the outside of the
shipping box. Make sure t o always include your
office locat ion.

Tracking Number
On each labeled box, there is a tracking number
which is used to keep track of the lcoation of
your package online through USPS after you
have shipped your impressions. Please
document this tracking number before you ship
each case so you can know when it will arrive at
our office.

-

-

A prepaid shipping label provided by OrthoSelect may only be used on a box provided by
OrthoSelect. If the label is swapped and used on any other type of box besides an
OrthoSelect box, a $25.00 fee will apply.
Free shipping is included for any office in the continental United States.
Shipping fees will apply for anywhere outside of the continental United States and any
add-on services (return stone models, 3D printed models, etc.).

If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to call us at 866-695-3319,
or email us at in f o@m yor t h oselect .com
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Achieving Qualit y
Impressions
The quality of your digital study models is directly correlated with the quality of the
impressions. Because of this, it is important that we receive excellent impressions. Any
impression you send us will be processed "as is". The examples below will help you understand
the common problems we encounter and how to avoid them.

Dry Impressions
This impression completely dried out by the time it arrived at our facility. To prevent this problem,
please use a 5 day alginate and ship cases within 24 hours of when you take the impression. In addition,
please wrap each arch in a damp paper towel, place the arches in a plastic bag, and dump a capful of
alcohol in each bag to prevent mold from growing.

Pinched Teeth
The 4 anterior teeth of this impression were pinched. This often happens when the impression is taken
after the alginate sets. To prevent this problem, make sure to take the impression before the alginate
sets completely.
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Shallow Impressions
The plaster model on the right shows what happens when the impression is too shallow. To prevent this
problem, make sure that the alginate completley covers the entire surface of the teeth and goes well
beyond the gingival line.

Double Impressions
This impression shows a double bite into the alginate. To prevent this problem, please make sure to have
the patient bite only once. If you notice a double bite in the impression, please retake the impression.
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Holes in Alginate
This impression has significant holes in the alginate. Because of this, plaster will seep through the holes
and create distortion. To prevent this problem, please make sure that the teeth do not make direct
contact with the impression tray.

General Distortion
This impression shows what happens when not enough time is given for the alginate to set before
removal. To prevent this problem, make sure adequate time is given for the alginate to form before
removing the impression tray.

If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to call us at 866-695-3319,
or email us at in f o@m yor t h oselect .com
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St u dy M odels Im pr ession s Ch eck list
Use a 5 day algin at e
Almost every problem with bad impressions can be solved by using a 5 day
alginate. For recommended alginates, please consult our 'Recommended Study
Models Products List' document.*

Tak e a good im pr ession
For tips on what constitutes a good impression, consult our 'Achieving Quality
Impressions' document.*

Ch eck im pr ession
Once you take the impression, have a fellow team member or doctor double check
the impression and make sure everything looks good.

Tak e an im pr ession bit e
In addition to taking the impression, we ask that you also take a wax bite. A wax
bite is important because it helps us get the teeth in accurate occlusion. For
recommended wax bites, please consult our 'Recommended Study Models
Products' document.*

Wr ap im pr ession s in a dam p paper t ow el
Once impression is taken, wrap in a slightly damp paper towel to preserve the
impression. Place covered impressions in a sealable plastic bag and pour a cap full
of alcohol in the bag to prevent mold and bacteria from growing.

At t ach in t r aor al ph ot os
In addition to the wax bite, intraoral photos also help us when determining if the
study model matches the patient's teeth.

Sh ip t h e case t o Or t h oSelect
Once all the previous steps are completed, place impressions in a box with
sufficient padding and seal it. We pour up the impressions as soon as we receive
them, so please ship the impressions within 2 days of when you take them. To
qualify for free shipping, please include 2 sets of impressions in small box or 7 or
more sets of impressions in a big box. For full instructions, please consult our
'Shipping Procedures' document.*
* - Found on our 'Study Models Resource Library' on www.myorthoselect.com under the 'About' section
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Bit e Adjust ment
Inst ruct ions
OrthoSelect will always adjust any misaligned bites you might have, but in order to save
time, this document will serve as a guide to show you how quick and easy you can adjust
bites on your own.
St ep 1: Select the Bite
Adjustment tool on the right
side of the screen.

St ep 2: Use bottom icons (A)
to choose which arch to
adjust. Use top arrows to
rotate the arch (B).

St ep 3: Use the four arrows to
move the arch up and down
(C) or side to side (D).

Aut o Save: Any adjustments made are always automatically saved.
Reset But t on: If you want to reset the bite to the original position, click the ?Reset?button
found in the middle on the Bite Adjuster window.
Pro Tip: To avoid the need to adjust and ensure an accurate bite, always include intra-oral
photos on your Rx form when submitting a case. If sending physical impressions, we also
recommend using Blu-Mousse Bite Registration Material.
Not e: If you still would rather us do the adjustments, please send your intraoral photos to
info@myort hoselect .com along with doctor and patient names.
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Shipping St one Models
In order to improve the quality of OrthoSelect's study models, we request that our
customers help us by protecting their stone models that are being shipped to us. If any
model we receive contains broken teeth, we will charge $15.00 per arch to glue any
arches or teeth back together.
Below are instructions to help you understand how to properly ship stone models.

How to Properly Ship Stone Models
1. Wrap the upper and lower arches individually in bubble wrap to prevent damage. Securely tape the
bubble wrap closed so that it will not come undone while being shipped.

2. Place the bubble wrapped arches and bite registration in the impression bag. Insert the Rx form in the
front pocket of the plastic bag.
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3. Place the plastic bag inside a shipping box. Make sure to include extra padding inside the shipping box
if necessary to prevent stone models from moving around while being shipped.

Example of Improperly Shipped Stone Models
The stone arches below were shipped to us and arrived broken. These arches were packaged together in
loosely wrapped bubble wrap which caused the models to hit together, thus breaking many of the teeth.

Holes in Teeth
In the examples below, the models arrived with holes in the teeth. Either the plaster was not mixed long
enough to create a smooth consistency or liquid plaster was not run through all of the teeth. Also, when
pouring up stone models, please use a debubblizer (see "St udy Models Recommended Product s List ") to
spray inside of the teeth between the marks and grooves before running the liquid plaster through. Not e:
Be sure not to use too much debubblizer because that can cause the models to be porous.
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Stone Models with Large, Bulky Bases
In the examples below, the models arrived with very thick and bulky bases. It takes our technicians a long
time to grind the bases down before we can fit them into our scanners. Not only does this extra time slow
down our workflow, but the weight from these models also increases our shipping costs.
We ask that you pour up using a smaller base or trimming the bases down before shipping. If the package
weighs more than a pound and it requires us to grind down the base, there will be a charge of $15.00.

If you need more impression bags and/or boxes, please email us at
info@myorthoselect.com, or call us at 866-695-3319.
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Shipping Alginat e
Impressions
Procedure

1

Wrap impressions in a damp paper
towel (if the paper towel is too wet it
can damage the impression).

2

Add a capful of alcohol into the plastic
bag to prevent mold or freezing.

3

Include a bite registration.

4
5

Add bite photos to the online Rx form.

Fold the printed Rx form into fourths
and insert into the outside pocket of
the plastic bag to prevent Rx form
from getting wet.

Things to Keep in Mind
-

Please use only 1 plastic bag for every set of impressions.
Do not include any extra plastic bags or items inside the plastic bag with the impression(s).
If the Rx form is wet, damaged, or not included, there will be a $0.99 reprint fee.
Do not use any other bags to ship impressions, especially sterilization bags- these tend to dry out
impressions.

For further shipping instructions, please view our "Shipping Costs and Procedures" document found on
our Shipping Resource Library on our website.
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